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A. Answer: " TIME & LIFE both began for MAN when God created the Heavens and the Earth AND 
will end --when God burns up all that He has CREATED ••• ac,cording to II Pet. 3:10-14. 
HUMAN LIFE then, between this Beginning and this Ending, is like: 
The Earth is like a Giant Theater Stage: filled with actors of all heights, 
sizes, shapes and colors. A steady stream of MILLIONS of hum~ma.ke theiLJ . 
APPEARANCES, PERFORM for awhile, and DISAPPEAR into eternit-y'f' ,Jj;,,o,_...~ ~ 
J ~ are an ACTOR or ACTRESS "on stage 11 right now. (f'R,,64A. f_~ f LF.sSON: What ~ you doing and WHAT SHOULD you be doing'i ! ! ! ! ! tY'f\I ~ ! 
II. QUESTION NUMBER TWO: ARE YOU AWARE OF Tm:: SECRET CONFERENCE IN HEAVEN ABOUT YOU? v.3-4. 
A. THIS MYSTERY MENTIONED 12 Tll'1ES BY PAUL. WE WILL NOTICE ONLY SIX: 
1. 1:9 Mystery of His i l l . 
2. 3:1-5. Mystery revealed to Paul . 
~/() -11. 3. 3: 8-9. Mystery about the Unsearchable Riches (endless treasures) of Christ. 
4. 5: 32.. Mystery about Christ and t he CHURCH. (Like to identify all members 
of Christ's church HERE today. Please raise hands for a second. 
This MYSTERY is about you. 
5. Col. 1:26-27. Mystery: is Christ in you •••• our hope of Gl ory. 
:· ~ ' 
6. Col. 2: 1-3... The Mystery is about all of Heavan' s Treasures of Wisdom & Know led e. 
Review the Mystery. ••••••••••• 
III . QUESTION NUMBER THREE: HOW INTEIDSTED ARE YOU IN THE BLESSINGS GOD PLANNED FOR m._ 
BEFORE YOU WERE EVER BORN? EVEN BEFORE HE CREATED THE WORLD? 
Paul 
1 . 
lists lLGra.nd Blessings available to the Faithful Christian. We' 11 look at four . 
v .-2: GRACE & PEA.cm T ~ -
a. GRACE simply denot s D~S. AS children, we knew it as Unmerited 
- Favor from od. 
Ill. Beautifully illustrated in N.lf . ., iil;dian chief-Bible teacher. ' .. 
- - worker raking leaves. Raked them into a circle. Set them on fire. 
In the center of the circle was a beetle. Surrounded by fire & 
certain death. Worker turned his rake around ••• stuck the ffltlf »L• 
end in the circle. Bettle crawled on and the worker pulled it 
free from the fire. SO WE,LIKE THE BEETLE, are headed for the 
fires of Hell because of our sins. Rom. 3:23. Then in Rom. 6:23 
Paul tells of our escape! As the rake-handle~was _Grace to the 
Beetle, so Christ is God's grace for us. Acts 4:12. 
PEACE is rest and quiet within the soul of man. Or, Harmony with God. 
Let's try a Self-Examination for just a minute. Rev. 20:12 says 
we will be judged from God's Record-Book --- an exact and accurate 
accounting of our Vices, Virtues and. Sins. 
If God flashed your p~ on our large screen for all to 
is morning •••• would you be comfortable or Un-comfortable? 
If you would be perfectly COMFORTABLE, you know the Peace the 
Holy Trinity willed for you before you were ever created. 
-2-
ILL. One Sunday morning at Madisonville, Texas a man responded to the invitation of Christ. 
- I asked him what he wanted. He said, "I don't know. I just know I don't have peace 
with GQD _in my life. I ' m so unhappy; but I know YOU can tell me how to find peace. 
This involves t he S~OND great spiritual blessing planned for us before the foundation 
of the world. 
b . V. 17-19. WISDOM & KNOWLEDGE. 
- 1. KNOWLEDGE simply means UNDERSTANDING what the will of the Lord is. 
2. WISDOM suggests intelligence and discernment which leads to the right 
~ of Knowledge. 
JESUS teaches us that we can all KNOW God 1 s will if we want to: 
~I 
John 14:6. John 17:3. "'Joiill8:31-32. Free,from guilt and worry 
as that . Eeetle was free from that Fire !"J:{~ ..::::!tfi_~..Jlabi:-
c. V. 13-14. THIRD GREAT SPR. BLESSING: A SEAL & AN EARNEST ; lIESJ:IRITO: . 
INV • 
.-
- PROOFS & ASSURANCES OF YOUR WONDERFUL RELATIONSHfP TO GOD • 
1. Acts 2:38-39. One gift along with the Holy Spirit is the New 
Testament or the complete teachings of Jesus. 
II Tim. 2: 15 says WE CAN KNOW THE TRUTH AND SO OBEY THE TRUTH 
with full assurance that God is pleased wit~life. 
II Tim. 3:16-17 confirms that WE can live entirely acceptably 
before God. 
d . V . 4 - 7 . FOURTH BLESSING: SALVATION, also called ADOPTION , REDEMPTION 
an FORGIVENESS OF SINS . 
1. TWO VITAL QUESTIONS: 61f-"7/4~ -J:t;., "J 
( 1. HOW MANY TIMES WILL .!Q!L_ BE PERMITTED TO LIVE THRU THIS LIFE? ~ • 
' ANS: Once. Correct ! Does this little verse make sense then? 
ONLY _..Q!!!. LIFE, T 'WIL SOON BE PAST 
ONLY WHAT 'S DONE FOR CHRIST •• . WILL LAST! 
( 2. DO YOU PLAN TO SPEND THE REST OF YOUR LIFE IN THE SPIRITUAL 
STATE YOU ARE IN THIS MORNING? 
-
LET ME CLOSE BY TELLING YOU ABOUT FOUR PRECIOUS SOUIS WHO WERE NOT SATISFIED 
WITH THEIR LIFE UNTIL THEY OBEYED JESUS ••••• ~~/! -
~ KREGG HOOD'S CHURCH BULLETIN at OCC congregation. April 12th. 1989. 
* Read about Jeiuiifer Ma and David Zhang. Exchange students from 
Communist China. 
~ JOE LEE'S report from the Yucatan Peninsula in Mexico.f> 
QUIET PAUSE •••••• • ••••••• ••• • • 
DO YOU NEED TO COME TO JESUS THIS MORNING? HE OFFERS REST & PEACE FOR YOUR SOUL. 
-
